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NCA BUA~D O~ DIPLCTUPS PECEPTIUN 
SATURDAY SEP1EMFEk J2. 1984 
THl'.1NI< YOU, M(-1l·!Y, FOK THf.1 'i W01'~i1Ei~'J:'IJL lr.'Tf.:DDUL:·T1or~. IT':3 GRL(-1'.i' TO 
BE BACK WITH MY OLD FRIENDS fROM fHE NEA. ~HE LEADERSHIP UF MA RY 
FUTRELL AND DON CAM~ROrl HAS HELPED THE NEA GNOW IO BE ONE Of THL 
LARGESI AND MOST IMPRESSIVE UNIONS IN OU~ COUNTRY, AND FkltZ 
MONDALE AND I ARH PROUD TO HAV E rou ON OUR SIDE. 
Y 0 U ti L ;. ~< t~ 0 W T H A T l US E U T 0 B E A TE t1 C H E I< l N J H E f' U i:.~ i. I C '::: C II U u L :;:1 U F' 
NEW YU~K. SOM~TIM£S I R~V~PT BACK TO MY OLD TE~CHlNG INSTINCTS 
AND SO TONIGHT I BROUGHT WITH ME A REPORT CARD FOH SO MEBODY I 
LE T M E ·r t~ L L Y U U W H ~; '.i.' .l T '~: i'1 Y '.:) :: 
fOR KL~PINO HIS DESK NEA1. RONNIE GETS AN A. 
FOR MAKING F~l8NDS. B+. 
FOR ORAL RE~ORTS~ B+. 
FOI~ Ef.'fUP.T. C .. 
FOR PA~lNG ATTENTION IN CLASS, C-. 
FOR CARING ABOUT UfHE~S. D .. 
TE f~1 CH b ~ .. ::;; f< Et' Ci h: T : f~· 0 ti t·i .l: E NEEDS CL U ~; E SU f' E f<: 1./ J ~~ I UN • J. :u Ll NUT 
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RECOMMEND THAT HE ADVANCE TO A SECUND TERM. 
AMERlCA NEEDS A PRESIDENT WHO WILL LEAD US INTO THE FUTURE. AND 
THE CANDIDATE TO STRENGTHEN AMERICA IN THE FUTURE IS ONE WHO 
BELIEVES WITH ALL HIS HEART IN EDUCATION. AND THAT CANDIDATE 
OBVIOUSLY IS NOT RONALD REAGAN. IT'S WALTER MONDALE. 
RONALD REAGAN THINKS THb ANSWER TO THE EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS or 
THIS COUNTRY IS TO SEND A TEACHER INTO SPACE. I'M ALL FOR MAKING 
A TEACHER THE FIRST CIVILIAN ON TH~ SPACE SHUTTLE. I'M JUST 
WORRIED THEY MIGHT RUN INTO RE AGAN'S MILE HIGH DEFICIT, AND WE 
CAN'T AFFORD IO LOSE A GOOD TEACHER. 
UNLIKE RONALD REAGAN, WALTER MONDALE AND GERRY FERRARO WILL 
INVEST IN TEACHERS HERE ON EARTH. UNDER TH~ REAGAN 
ADMINISTRATION, fEDERAL SUPORT FOR EDUCATION HAS DROPPED IO 
IT'S LOWEST LEVEL IN TWENTY YEARS. AND THAT'S A DISGRACE. 
MR. REAGAN HAS SAID THAT IF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE WANT IO KNOW HOW 
HE'S GOING IO GET RID OF THE DEFICIT, THHY SHOULD LOOK AT THE 
BUDGETS HE'S ALREADY SUBMITTED TO CONGRESS AND SEE WHERE HE ' D CUT 
FEDERAL SPhNDING. 
WELL~ LEl'S TAKE A LOOK. H£ ' LL ELlMlNATE FEDERAL FUNDING FOR 
SCHOOL LIBRARIES. HE'LL MAKE EVEN DEEPER CUTS IN VOCATIONAL 
EDUCATION, EDUCATION FO~ THE HANDICAPPED, BILINGUAL PROGRAMS, AND 
FINANC!AL AID. 
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WHEN MR. REAGAN WENT ON THh RADlO A COUPLE OF WEEKS AGO TO TALK 
ABOUT HOW WE CAN IMPROVE OUR EDUCATION SYSTEM~ THE ONLY SOLUTIONS 
HE COULD THlNK Of WlR~ STUDENTS TRYING HARDER AND WATCHING LESS 
I.V. HE DIDN'T MENTION A SINGLE WORD ABOUT HIS ADMINISTRATION 
WORKING WITH STUDENTS AND TEACHERS AND ADMINISTRATORS TO HELP. HE 
DIDN'T SAY A WORD ABOUT ANY PLANS HE HAS TO IMPROVE EDUCATION IN 
IHIS COUNTRY. HE JUS1 ASKED STUDEN1S TO STOP WATCHING r.v. AND 
THEN HE WALKED AWAY PROM THE PROBLEM. 
THIS COUNTRY CAN'T AffORD A PRESIDhNI WHO WILL BALANCE THE 
FEDERAL BUDGET ON THE BACKS Of IEACHBRS AND SfUDENTS. fHE N.E.A. 
HAS BEEN A LEADER IN THS FIGHT FOR EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION. 
WALTER MONDALE AND I WILL JOIN THAI FIGHT -- NOT RUN AWAY FROM II 
AS THIS ADMINISTRATION HAS. 
WE'LL INVEST IN AMhRICA'S FUTU~E BY INVESTING IN OUR SCHOOLS. 
WE'LL RAISE THE QUALITY AND PRESTIGE OP TEACHING WITH BEIIER PAY 
AND BETTER TRAINING. WE'LL ASSURE EVERY CHILD A FAIR CHANCE WITH 
STRONGER PROGRAMS FOR BILINGUAL AND HANDICAPPED SfUDENfS. AND 
WE'LL ASSURE THAI THE CHILDREN or AVERAGE WORKING FAMILIES CAN 
AFFORD THE SAME COLLEGE EDUCATION AS THE CHILDREN OP REAGAN'S 
RICH fHI:ENDS .. 
IT TAKES LEADEHSHIP, NOl SALhSMANSHIP. IO MAKE SURE AMERICAN 
STUDENTS GET THE BEST EDUCATION IN fHE WORLD. II TAKES A 
PRESIDENT WHO WILL ROLL UP HIS SLEEVES ANU GET THE HARU WORIC 
DONE. IT TAKES A PRESIDENT WHO TRULY CARES ABOUT TEACHERS AND 
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STUDbNlS AND WHO WILL WOHK WITH THEM TO REACH OUR GOALS. AND 
STARTING ON JANUARY 20, 1985, THIS FORMER SCHOOL TEACHER IS GOING 
TO WO~K AS VICE PRESIDENT, AND TOGETHER WALTER MONDALE AND I WILL 
REBUILD THE PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATION. WE ARE 
COMMITTED TO SEEING THAT THIS GENERATION IS THE BE ST EDUCATED 
GENERATION IN AMERICAN HISTORY. 
BUT WE CAN'T REACH THIS GOAL WITHOUT YOUk HELP. IN 1980 . RONALD 
REAGAN WON THE ELECTION BECAUSE MILLIONS OF PEOPLE STAYED AT 
HOME. THEY DIDN'T VOTE. THEY LE T OTHERS DECIDE FOR THEM. 
WE CAN'T LET THAT HAPPEN AGAIN. WE NEED EVERY ELIGIBLE VOIER WHO 
CARES ABOUT EDUCATION REGISTERED AND AT TH E POLLS ON ELECTION 
DAY. AND IN THE NEXT FORTY-FIVE DAYS WE NEED YOUR ENERGY~ YOUR 
ENTHUSIASM, AND YOUM HA~D WORK. 
TOGETHER, WE CAN BUILD A fUTU~E IN WHICH AMERICAN CHILDREN ARE 
THE BEST EDUCATED IN THH WORL D. 
TOGETHER, WE CAN BUILD A FUTUk~ IN WHICH AMERICAN TEACHERS ARE 
THE MOST RESPECTED IN THE WORLD. 
TOGETHER, WE CAN WIN THIS ELECTION AND MAKE AMERICAN EDUCATION 
SECOND IO NONE. 
THANK YOU VEMY MUCH. 
